
 

Downtown Main Street Reconstruction Task Force 

Tuesday, June 8, 2021 meeting in Council Chambers, Municipal Building 
 

1. Meeting called to order by Alex Allon at 11:35 a.m. Present: Members- Alex Allon- virtually, 

Mayor McFarland, Andrew Beyer, Laurie Hoffman, Nate Salas, Steve Board, Amber Smith, 

Melissa Lampe, Andy Grinwald, Michelle Elias, Chris Ruetten-virtually. Excused – Jaynellen 

Holloway 

 

2. Approval of prior meeting minutes- Motion made by Nate Salas, seconded by Melissa Lampe 

 

3. Opening for public comment- No public in attendance. 

 

4. Update on website – Alex went over a preview of the website including timeline. Will be adding 

background documents such as meeting agendas and minutes. 

 

5. Reviewed and discussed weighted evaluation criteria. Alex and Mayor McFarland thanked the 

group for submitting lists of priorities for consideration. The top five categories: 

1) High Quality Design 

2) Pedestrian Friendly 

3) Retail/Community Oriented 

4) Universal Accessibility/ADA  

5) Responsive to Main Street Forward Thinking/History 

Discussion ensued on whether to list ADA as a stand-alone category. After much discussion, 

category #4 will remain named Universal Accessibility/ADA as it was noted that current code will be 

followed for new construction at the Towne Square & throughout downtown. Inclusivity of ADA 

requirements and specialty needs such as audible push button crosswalks or sign paint visible to 

color blind will be taken into consideration & added to design as is required or want item(s) may be 

added in time if budget does not allow for immediate installation. 

6. Alex reviewed and discussion proceeded regarding proposed street sections & need for the 

distinction of areas to offset downtown boundaries & maintain Main Street continuity. Arial view 

of Church Street to Fifth Street shows Main Street building layout to be more compact & close 

verses Fifth Street to Sharp Corner Park which has a more open layout. Melissa Lampe 

suggested Sixth Street be a cut-off point instead of Fifth Street. Stated Washington Street to 

Seventh Street is considered Historic District. 

Steve Board raised the idea of “bookends” being Church Street and Sharp Corner Park. Laurie 

Hoffman mentioned having soft transitions to the various & slightly different areas of Main 

Street such as Old Milwaukee is noted for. She stated the importance of treating each business 

owner as important because they are important to the downtown. Lampe noted that Washington 

Street to bridge and bridge to Seventh Street are & will be somewhat the same in type of look 

such as same type of lighting and planters, but Washington Street to the bridge does and would 

have wider sidewalk area. It was decided to section the downtown Main Street area into four 

sections: 

Church Street to Washington Street 

Washington Street to the Cole Bridge 

Cole Bridge east to Seventh Street and 

Seventh Street to Sharp Corner Park 



 

7. Brainstorming and compiling of detailed wants and needs were noted by each member as 

follows and added to the previous project evaluation criteria list by Mayor: 

Andrew Beyer- curb bump outs, continental crosswalk, green infrastructure such as permeable 

pavers for improved drainage. 

Amber Smith- flower pots on the ground, wider sidewalks for retail & restaurant businesses use. 

Andy Grinwald- section of pavers, one-sided parking/section of no parking, curb boarders. Would 

like to see some artistic type of stone art. Problem solving is in need on S. Second Street off Main. 

Michelle Ellias- Stated to think long term maintenance, utility upgrades and curb bump-outs which 

are not handy when it comes to snow removal.  

Steve- a sense of scale when it comes to pedestrian’s vs vehicles. Create distance/vistas. 

Broadband 5G accessibility on light poles. Specific design standards. 

Melissa- taller light posts (noted that a Main Street banner had been recently reported stolen from a 

pole), seawall beautification, traffic calming measures such as lower speed limit & more 

greenery/trees to create calmer atmosphere of less vehicle noise. 

Nate- unique engagement areas (example: the frog statue) creating stops in the downtown for fun; 

areas that create meeting spaces/selfie stations to engage adults & are kid-friendly such as 

Oconomowoc’s Wizard of Oz characters but make it unique to Watertown. Wayfinding/reinforced 

behavior areas (example receive a “coupon” when visiting a specific stop along the way).  

Laurie Hoffman- security cameras (Main Street and side streets), parking lot aesthetic 

improvements, street parking across from movie theater, arch over river. Signage re: river 

amenities, walking trails, wayfinding, business categories. Safety reinforcement. 

Chris Ruetten- minimize parking spot loss due to addition of bump outs, sidewalk widths (is it 

possible while maintaining street width requirements), concerns re: trees on Main Street. Is a bit 

“anti-tree” due to past experience as trees interfere with underground infrastructure, root systems 

cause sidewalk heave, require maintenance, and if planted in above ground pots/boxes, there is a 

higher rate of die off and need for repeated replanting. Bench seating periodically spaced. 

A few more items were brought up: emergency/call service button accessibility throughout the 

downtown, bike lane possibility, removable planters over the winter months for ease of snow 

removal. 

 Michelle spoke to the fact that truck traffic is allowed through downtown since Main Street is a 

main highway which takes precedence. Also, any type of arch would need to be specifically 

engineered to withstand winds and be of a height to not interfere with pedestrian, vehicle traffic or 

boat/recreational traffic.  

Group was reminded to send any additional ideas to Strategic Initiatives and Development 
Coordinator Alex Allon at aallon@cityofwatertown.org, phone 920-567-8181. 

8. Next meeting date and time was set for 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 22, 2021 at which time an 

evening July meeting will be discussed. Mayor will not be available to attend and is excused. 

 

9. Motion made by Hoffman and seconded by Salas to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.  

Minutes respectfully submitted by  

Wanda Fredrick, administrative assistant 

mailto:aallon@cityofwatertown.org

